Final Report of APSIG2018

1.
APSIG - Introduction orientation
The APSIG orientation was an introduction of APSIG activities, programs, objective
and events that was participated in the past years and showed a growth map of
APSIG till now. The APSIG needs to strategically plan and collaborate in order to
produce the next generation leaders.
During the orientation, we need to focus on the part of individual ENGAGEMENT
and LEADERSHIP as well.
https://sites.google.com/site/apsigasia/2018-apsig
2.
BoF: 2018 IGF Workshop Proposal Presentations
The IGF BoF sessions has been an important session facilitating the interest and
enthusiasm of the participants toward the global internet governance process. It
helps to groom and further create effective value of creating better proposals and
create a better method of communication. The BoF sessions has been facilitating
the leaders with the community of their challenges and prospect
- The number of BoF should be increased with better research and investigative
cases
-BoF has been give 60 minutes which is really less and bringing in different
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perspective and practices need to be adopted
-Regarding Public policy and governance, there needs to be fixed segment and
documented case studies which can help create effective influence and
cooperation
IGF 2018 WS #133 Youth, developing nation and GDPR
Presentation: https://www.slideshare.net/ShreedeepRayamajhi/bo-fpresentation-on-igf-2018-ws-133-youth-developing-nation-and-gdpr-forapsig2018-shreedeep-rayamajhi
IGF Proposal Link: http://www.intgovforum.org/multilingual/content/igf-2018ws-133-youth-developing-nation-and-gdpr
IGF 2018 WS #109 Youth and SIG
Presentation: https://www.slideshare.net/ShreedeepRayamajhi/bo-fpresentation-on-igf-2018-ws-109-youth-and-sig-for-apsig2018-shreedeeprayamajhi-copy
IGF Proposal Link: http://www.intgovforum.org/multilingual/content/igf-2018ws-109-youth-and-sig
IGF 2018 WS #108 Youth Engagement and Grassroots level Initiative
Presentation: https://www.slideshare.net/ShreedeepRayamajhi/bofpresentation-on-igf-2018-ws-108-youth-engagement-and-grassroots-levelinitiative-for-apsig2018-shreedeep-rayamajhi
IGF Proposal Link: http://www.intgovforum.org/multilingual/content/igf-2018ws-108-youth-engagement-and-grassroots-level-initiative
Challenges:
-Less time
-We need interactive methodology
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3.

Case Study Session: Youth and SIGs/IGFs

During the session, we were able to give various perspective from different
stakeholders and national perspective from Sri Lanka, Pakistan, Afghanistan, and
Nepal. Our main intention was to introduce disabilities and challenges in youth
where shabbir shared his experience and skills.
-Time Constraint was seen as a major challenge
-Hesitation of People inquiring and opening up
4.
ALL SIG: Case Study Session: Youth and SIGs/IGFs
I think Case study session: youth and SIGs/IGFs after the ALLSIG meeting was
quite interesting as it gave an opportunity for SIG leaders to share their
perspective with the new concept of how we can engage with youth. There need
to be fixed open interactive session in-between the community and community
leaders about the SIG activities and further collaboration.
-Open forum session helps to create better understanding
-Collaboration among SIGs can be further idealized and worked on for
effectiveness and efficiency
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Recommendation and Suggestion
1. Pre online course of internet governance to be a taken by participants of
APSIG or in the past mandatory.
2. Coaching and mentorship program can be Introduced in APSIG2018 so that
there can be proper guidance and cooperation
3. Lectures and interactive session needs to be managed. For e.g. young
lecturer should be placed in the afternoon and good lectures should be
place in the morning, keeps the participants going.
4. Due to language barriers Interactive session needs to be given priority
which would help the participants to open up.
5. All National SIG should have a Day for their activities and show their
activities to the participants this can be motivation and inspiration.
6. Real time exercise or workshop needs to be focused on issues of AI and IoT
governance.
7. More data research and case studies needs to be focused so that the
participants can relate to the issues easily.
8. Public policy process or commenting can be integrated in APSIG as it helps
in creating better document and in open public policy process.
9. For IGF and other regional events, fixed proposal writing or experience
sharing session needs to be formalized or even an open forum.
10.Internet core values session should be there as it is the base of governance
and the coming technology of IoT and AI.
11.We should have open sessions like sharing their engagement and
collaborative ideas so that they can come up with better ideas and concept.
It can be a warm up session.
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